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Intervenors Rick Clewett, Drew Foley, Janet Overman, Gregg Wagner-, the Natural 

Resources Defense Council, and the Sierra Club (collectively “Public Interest Intervenors”) 

moves tlie Kentucky Public Service Comiiiission (“Commission”) for an order compelling 

Louisville Gas & Electric and Kentiicky Utilities Company’s (collectively, “Companies”) to 

fully answer Public Interest Intervenors’ First Set of Interrogatories and Requests for Production 

to the Coinpanies (“Data Requests”) dated May 26, 201 1 for tlie reasons set forth in the 

Meinorandurn in Support 

 or^^^^^^^ in Support 

1. 

On July 21, 201 1,  the Coiripanies filed Objections to Interrogatories ’7, 8, 9, and 10 and to 

the iiistructions and definitions in Public Interest Intervenors’ First Set of Interrogatories and 

Requests for Production In Interrogatories 7, 8, 9, and 10, Intervenors requested more detailed 

infor ination regarding statements made in  the Resource Assessment section of the Integrated 

Resource Plan (“IFU”’) The Coinpanies objected to these Inter rogatories claiming ‘‘[t]hat 

inaterial was provided only for informational purposes The information requested was not used 
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in the development of the Resource Plan in Integrated Resource Plan and therefore is irrelevant 

to the issues in this proceeding.” The Cornmission should coinpel the Companies to respond to 

these Interrogatories because they are relevant to inforrnation that an IRP is legally inandated to 

address and are properly discoverable. 

In Interrogatories 7, 8, 9, and 10, Intervenors asked for additional detail for various 

statements contained in the Resource Assessment section of the I W  The Resource Assessment 

section, which is niandated by state law, requires the Companies to” 

include the utility’s resource assessment and acquisition plan for providing an 
adequate and reliable supply of electricity to meet forecasted electricity 
requirements at the lowest possible cost The plan sliall consider the potential 
irnpacts of selected, key uncertainties and shall include assessment of potentially 
cost-effective resoLme options available to the utility. 

807 KAR 5.058, Sec. 8. The regulations go on to state that the Coinpanies are required to 

“describe and discuss all options considered for iiiclusion in the plan including: 

Improvenients to and more efficient utilization of existing utility generation, 

transmission, and distribution facilities ” 807 ItAR 5 058, Sec 8 (2)(a) 

To address this requirement, the Companies walked through its planned maintenance 

schedule and efficiency improvements. IRP at 8-4 - 8-9. With regard to the Maintenance 

Schedule, the IRP states that “Maintenance schedules across the Companies’ generation fleet are 

coordinated across the combined KIJ and LG&E generation system that the outages will have the 

least economic impact to the customers and the Companies. The Companies continually evaluate 

potential improvements, economic and otherwise, through routine maintenance of their 

generation fleet ” IRP at 8-4 The IRP goes on to state that the “Companies continue to plan 
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three-to-four week boiler outages’ biennially to keep their units iunning efficiently through the 

year The target seven-to-ei,qlit year cycle for performiria malor maintenance continues to be 

successful for the Companies.” Id. 

With regard to efficiency improvements, the IRP states that “[s]ince the “Companies’ 

2008 IRP, the Companies have proceeded with several activities that have maintained or 

improved efficiencies These have included boiler tube replacements, . and generator 

reliability improvements ” IRP at 8-5 The IRP goes on to discuss how important boiler tube 

replacement is: 

Boiler tube failures contributor to the fleet’s equivalent forced outage rate As 
native load has increased, so has boiler load detnatid To iinprove availability, 
boiler tube studies utilizing software modeling tools and inspections have been 
conducted using the latest technology to identify boiler sections in need of 
1 eplacernent. All units across the fleet have scheduled boiler outages to replace 
boiler tube sections These efforts continue to ensure maximum boiler availability 
and reliability 

1RP at 8-6 

The IRP then goes on to talk about other planned “efficiency improvements and unit 

derate improvements at various plants in the fleet,” including “[alir heater basket replacement on 

numerous units, improving air flow and boiler efficiency ” IRP at 8-6 - 8-7 

Interrogatories 7, 8, 9 and 10 requested more detail about planned inaintenance and 

efficiency improvements discussed in the Resource Assessment section of the IRP. 

Interrogatory 7 “For each of the Companies’ coal-fired electric generating iinits, 
identify in which years over the life of the Resource Plan the Companies intend to 
carry out “three-to-four week boiler outages,” and list each project the Companies 
plan to carry out during each outage, and the cost of each such project ” 

* We have underlined sections of the IRP that form the basis of Interrogatories 7, 8, 9, and 10, to 
make it easier for the Commission to identify the section of the IRP that provided the basis for 
Intervenors’ Interrogatories 



Interrogatory 8: “For each of tlie Companies’ coal-fired electric generating units, 
identify in wliicli years over the life of the Resource Plan tlie Coinpanies intend to 
carry out the “target seven-to-eight year cycle for performing major 
maintenance ” List each project the Coinpanies plan to carry out during each such 
major maintenance, and the cost of each such project 

Interrogatory 9: For each of the Companies’ coal-fired electric generating units, 
identify in which years during tlie life of the Resource Plan “boiler outages to 
replace boiler tube sections” have been scheduled. 

Interrogatory I O .  Identify which of the Companies’ coal-fired electric generating 
units have replaced air heater baskets and in what year they did so 

The Companies objected to lnterrogatories 7,  8, 9, and 10 claiming 

The quoted material referenced in tlie request for information is fioni a 
description of information in  the Integrated Resource Plan That inaterial was 
provided only for informational purposes The information requested was not 
used in the development of the Resource Plan in Integrated Resource Plan and 
therefore is irrelevant to tlie issues in this proceeding 

1Centucl;y Rule of Civil Procedure 26.02( I), regarding tlie scope of discovery, provides 

“[plarties may obtain discovery regarding any matter, not privileged, which is r*eleimit to the 

subject mnfter* iiivolved in the peiidiiig nction, wlietlier it relates to the claim or defense of the 

party seeking discovery or to the claim or defense of any other party . . I [i]t is not ground for 

objection that the inforniation sought will be inadmissible at the trial if tlie information sought 

sought by tlie Public Interest Intervenors qualifies as discoverable under this standard 

The information the Public Interest Intervenors seeks is relevant to the issues involved in 

this case and properly discoverable This case involves the Companies’ IW Under ICentiicky 

law, an IRP must include a Resource Assessment to ensure that tlie utility is “providing an 

adequate and reliable supply of electricity to meet forecasted electricity requirements at the 

lowest possible cost ” Completely understanding planned outages to install boiler tube section 

and air heater baskets and other planned projects is critical to fully analyzing whether the IRP 
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will ensure a reliable source of electricity Moreover, to analyze and assess whether these 

projects represent the lowest possible cost, Public Interest Intervenors need to Itnow what 

projects are planned for the various units in the fleet and what are tlie estimated costs of these 

projects It is absolutely critical that Public Interest Intervenors have access to this information 

to provide fully developed coininelits that address the Companies’ resource assessment, 

including assessing whether the planned outages will impact reliability, whether the planned 

projects represent the lowest possible costs, and describe any potentially additional cost-effective 

resource options available to the Companies Finally, given that ICentucky law inandates an IRP 

include this resource assessment, it is illogical for tlie Companies to claim tliat tlie information 

noted in the Resource Assessment that formed tlie basis of our Interrogatories “was not used in 

the development of the Resource Plan in Integrated Resource Plan and therefore is irrelevant to 

the issues in this proceeding ” 

Should the Companies have conceriis regarding the production of confidential or 

sensitive information, Public Interest Intervenors suggests they file a petition for confidential 

treatment and file the requested information under seal. 

It is for the Commission and not the Companies to decide whether the information that is 

the sub,ject of a data request is relevant and admissible The Companies should not be permitted 

to unilaterally decide which data requests and interrogatories it will answer based upon their 

determination of what is what is not relevant to the proceeding 

Respectfully submitted, 
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Edward George Zuger 111, Esq 
Zuger Law Office 
Post Office Box 728 
Corbin, Kentucky 40702 
(606) 41 6-9474 

Of counsel: 

Shannon Fisk, Senior Attorney 
Natural Resources Defense Council 
2 N. Riverside Plaza, Suite 2250 
Chicago, IL 60660 
Phone (3 12) 65 1-7904 
Fax (3  12) 234-9633 
sfisk@11rdc osg 

Kristin Henry, Staff Attorney 
Sierra Club 
85 Second Street 
San Francisco, CA 94 I OS 
Phone (415) 977-5716 
Fax. (4 15) 977-5793 
kristiii heiiry@sierraclub org 

Dated: August 4, 201 1 
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I certify that I served a copy of this Reply in Support of Petition for Fidl Intervention Motion via 
first class inail on August 4, 201 I ,  to the following 

Hoii Allyson I< Sturgeon 
Rick E L,ovel<atnp, Manager 
LG&E and ICU Energy LLC 
220 West Main Street 
Loui svi 11 e, Kentucky 40202 
('or[bisel.f(ll. IGtf-E nlid ICI J 

Hon Dennis G Howard 11 
Hon Lawrence W Cook 
Attorney General's Office of Rate Intervention 
1024 Capital Center Drive, Suite 200 
Frankfort, ICY 4060 1-8204 
Coli1 7se I ,  fi3r I17 Ier'vel7c)I' A I f  or1 1ej Get 1e1.Cll 

Hon Michael L I<uitz 
Hon Kurt J Roelvn 
Roelim, I<urtz & Lowry 
36 East Seventh Street, Suite 1510 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
( 7 0 ~ ~ ~  isel. fix* II i/ervei ior KI [ J C  

Edward George Zriger 111, Esq. 
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